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Student Associati o n Meet ing
March 7, 1977
SA Office
5:30 p.m.
Present: Bambi, David, Julie, Jimmy , Richie, Jamie, Alan, Susan, Brad,
Nita, Kenny , Libby, Suzie, Dane, Bob, Perry Cain, Dr. Barn es,
Absent:

Jeff and Mike

A.) ELECTIONS: Dane Altman, elections chairman, announced that s p r ing
elections are coming up soon . Elections for executiv e officers
will be held on April 13th, with run-offs being on the 15th.
Elections for Class Representatives will be held on April 20th,
with run-offs being on the 22nd. Candidates for the office of
President will be speaking in chapel on April 12th. Dates will
be given at a l a ter date for intents to file and petitions .
B.) PHYSICAL PLANT: Susan reported that the new gravel driv e to t he
new gym will be paved this summer. The city has been talked t o
about filling in the railroad tracks with gravel again, and the y
will be doing so soon. Anyone who would like to talk to Dr. Ganus
or Lott Tucker a bout the placing of the New Auditorium is enco u-·
raged to go by their office and voice his opinion.
C.) BASEBALL GAMES: Perry Cain reported that KHCA will be broadcast j n~all the home games this spring. The two games that will be plav~a
on Saturday March 26, and Saturday April 9, may be broadcast OVEt
the campus PA system. Everyone who can, however, is encouraged
to go out to Berryhill Stadium and give the team your physical
support.
D.) MOVIES: Bob reported that SEVEN ALONE went over pretty well thi s
weekend. When we get back from spring break, there will be a
movie calendar printed up to give the rest of the movies for the
spring.
E.) SAC: Suzie reported that the two showings of the Magic Coffee
House Sunday night went very well. Everyone who attended seemed
to have a great time, and got a little magic to help them through
the spring.
"God grant liberty only
to those who will
defend it, and appreciate it."
~Have a Beautiful Spring Day Full of Sunshine and But terflies!
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Julie Grobmyer
~
Your Friendly SA Secretary!!

